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Agency of Russo-Chinese
institution Sends Out

Warning.

MANAGER IS ON VACATION

A uegro formerly employed by tne uawn lamii.v nas peea Brtwim o» <\u25a0"""""""

with the mysterious death of the railroad president. The Chicago police

still believe that Mr. Rawn committed suicide.
(r-hf.togrraph by Paul Thomrson, N. Y.•

SHOOTS CHORUS HL
WIFE AND HIMSELF

Thfc rr.?:n banking hou^e of the Russo-

C&aese Bank is in Ft. Petersburg. The

York agency was established sev-
£*lyears agro. and does mostly an ex-
'h&npr- business. Gustave Ccrtz has
&*a the manager of the local agency

f*Bctlcallysince it was oi>erjed.
Officers of the Greenwich Bank, from

ifc*Herald Square bran~-h of which Wal-
ter K. Hall, the paying teller, disaj-

?«ared on July .5 with about $3.V><.<i of
ft*fanfla, said yesterday that no definite
£*\u25a0«' had been found as to the missing

l?^er6 whereabouts- William Q. Dun-
£*&; president of the bank, said that he

the Incident closed, as the
[lectors had made good for the amount

Asked if Hal! might possibly be rein-
sjated in case he returned. Mr.Duncan
*^Z: "Ifhe returns with a good excuse
J'-t his departure he will probably get

k« Job back, altxhough that ie a matter
-'-' the directors to pass upon, and not
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s When Securities
.^en. and Suspicion
E or. Several

Tuen.

The theft of railroad bonds of the value

ef KfcOV*from the apency of the Russo-
fringe Bar.k. at No. 32 Pine street, was

tsno'unred yesterday in a warning sent
pat from the agency against negotiating

fip'urchasir.g any of the tx.nds given in

Ilist accompanying the notice. The- bonds include $2r>,000 of the

Eoirtbem rat-ific Development Company

4 per cent "bonds. SoO.OOO of Union Pa-
t'.ir 4s, $10.00i> of Southern Pacific coif-
certitte 45. and $I.<>V> c.f Norfolk &-
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Dalby said at Police Headquarters he
was sorry for what had occurred, jkT t>

also said he was sorry that he had bun-
gled the attempt at suicide, according to

the j»"

i»alb said he would call a policeman.

Then he admit! according to the lieu-
tenant, that he. followed his wife up the
steps of the house, pressed the revolver
against her back and Bred Immediately
afterward the attempt at suicide was

made.

lie said that he went to the sta.^o door
of the theatre and met his wife and then

invited her to take a walk. Lieutenant
Walsh said the husband then described
what followed. Dalby told Walsh he

asked his wife what she intended to do,

and she «ald Hhe meant to call a ;>ollct'-

man at the first opportunity.
They then walked up Broadway to

4, {!-,street nnd turned in the direction of
the house where Mrs. Dalby •as living.

On the steps were a man and a woman.

Mrs. Dalby, her husband said, appealed

to the. man for protection saying she

was afraid Then she asked that a po-

liceman be called.

'
>r. the waj downtow n the pri

talked aim
•

Walsh, who had charge of him, said that
I'aiv.y a' cused his wife of unfaithfulness.
The prisoner said that he wrote Mrs.
r,a i},.. b about a week ag

irding to the lieutenant, he
prepare I there
ling.

.
up ..ii charges of

' '

ous assault and attempted suicide.
Forty-five cartt re found in his
pockei 8 "li"

IIm.

In the sti \u25a0 ement
under which he was laboring his hand
trembled, and Instead of firing in

le, as he Intended, he turned the
er slight' and tired. The

first bulled
his forehead, and tl

his skull. Then Lieutenant
knocked the n volver from bia hand, and
after placing him under arrest 01-
the i'\u25a0 pdtal

•
\u25a0 fourth :

of the detect!-
those who had been attracted I

to his feet.
g-rabb- gun D<

hiin.^.

When the crowd reached the scene

Delby started to run toward Eighth ave-

nue. A score of hands reached out to

grab him. and one man rushed up and
knocked him down with a blow. In an

Instant he had sprung to his fet?t and
nourished the revolver at the crowd to
hold itat bay.

The woman '^is taken to the F

Hospital, and U was said \u25a0>" this

morninn that she had almost an
ehanc<

-lightly in-

iured Tl- \u25a0

small calibre.

Young Woman in "Girlies" Com-
pany Attacked by Husband,

After Seeking Aid from
Bystanders.

Alfred H. Dalby, formerly musical di-
rector for DeWolf Hopper, shot his wife

in front of her boarding house, in West

4.~>th street, near Eighth avenue, late last
night. Then he shot himself. They had
been married for six months, he told the
police later, and estranged for six weeks.

Mrs. Dalby has been a chorus girl in

"Girlies." In the chorus nd to her

friends she has been known as Teddy

Hudson,

HAD SEPARATED SIX WEEKS

Musical Director Holds Off
Crowd in 45th Street at

Point of Gun,

BATS IN BELFRY OF POSTOFFICE.
Woahlnßton. July H2.— For the purpose of

driving a large hawk ami numerous nests

of bats out of the high, open-windowed
belfry tovv«T of the. general postoffice build-
ing here, Theodore L.. Weed, chief clerk of
tho department, hafs conceived the idea o*
keeping the tower, brilliantly lighted. It
makis the tall, fcray pile a portal of light

wMrti can be seen for many milts around
the national capital. Mr. Weed Bays there
Is another reason for the illumination, but

this is; hfing Wept secret until it can he
Oetu mined whether the experiment is a
WCCtSf
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The sph'liVd discussion was endevl

rath. {*bru{»tly. when .1 prominent
Daughters uf rhfi American Revolution
member arose and aald:

\u25a0

I

"The hipher th-- position n \u25a0

rts, and a nut:

said '.h- \u25a0 thought Mra
worth ought to be ashan

imple to tliv •

n of the land

"I look on a woman who smokes
cigarettes as Ido on one who bleaches

her hair
—

with suspicion," was the state-
ment of Mrs. J. 11. Armstrong.

Mrs. Minnie O. Roberts and Mrs.
George Kramer took leading r>arts in the
di3cussion. which was listened to with

great interest by the women present,

among them being members of. the fol-
lowingclub?: Wimodausls, the Womaa'a
Club of Pittsburg, Sorosis. the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, the

Daughters of 1812. the Daughters of
Pioneers and the Women's Southern So-

MRS.LONGWORTH DISCUSSED
Pittsburg Women Club Members

Talk Over Cigarette Report.
[Ev""Telegraph to I~ne Tribune]

Pittsburg July 22.—The report that
Mrs. Alice Longworth. formerly Miss
Alice Roosevelt. smoke.s cigarettes

caused a livelydiscussion to-day among
members of ell known

' Bburg

women's clubs at a meeting of the Pitts-
burp Playground Association's flower
committee.

TRAIN WRECKS AN AUTO
Man and Wife Lucky to Escape

with Miner Injuries.
Charles Wheeler, a New York broker,

living- at Plainfleld, N. J., and his wife

were painfully injured on Staten Island
yesterday afternoon, when an automobile
in which they were riding was run into
and wrecked by a -westbound train on

the Staten Island Rapid Transit Rail-
road at the Annadale crossing Mrs.

Wheeler's left elbow was dislocated and
she was badly cut and bruised, while her
husband was pretty badly knocked
about. Their escape from instant death
was regarded as remarkable.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler were going-

home by way of Staten Island when the
accident occurred. Mr. Wheeler was
driving the car, and got about half way

over the crossing: when the train hit the
body of the car and hurled Itto the side
o-" the track. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
were thrown out of the car and landed
alongside of the rails. They were taken
on the train to Stapleton, where in an
ambulance, they went to the S. R. Smith
infirmary, at New Brighton Mrs.
Wheeler will be in the hospital for sev-. ral days, but her husband was dis-
chargvd last night.

CHILD LADEN_ AUTO HIT

One Dead, One Dying, ard Two
Badly Hurt inOlean Accident.
Glean, X. T., July 22. mobile• riven hy May I Icarrying

little children, was struck by a Lake
Shore trolley here t]

•
\u25a0.
,nn. Irene

Meder is dead; Una Heath is dyins? from

a fractured skul! and (Barrett Henan and
'] are badly hurt, hut will live.

I^ng is badly hrutsed and delirious
from mental strain. He had taken the

children out for a ride and was running

fast when the accident happened. Th«
• turned turtle and th-

dren were thro\< ;.
" '

Farm
, Novel Mf:ai:b to CM

.t Harvest Hands.
\u25a0 ovel in^Th-

'

- -

|Little Girl Narrowly Escapes Death in

Taxi Accident.
Three-year-old Charlotte Toomey, of No.

10" West 83th street, was run over by a

taxicab in front oT her home last evening,

and as both the left wheels passed over her

abdomen It was supposed She had been

cri'Bhcd to death. Harry Smith, the chauf-

feur stopped the taxicab and was white

and 'faint when he. got out to lift the child.
?HU? HU surprise was great when she said,

•(•You hurt my stomach."

I»r Wardner. of the J. Hood Wright Hos-

rita! pave the gtrl a thorough examination
Enditnen said she was not even bruised.

Ar»irw in ***« vicinity was uneven.
Th\r rhauftVur remembered thut the ma-

n'ol^d AVtho child an.i it ts thought that
H; wh£l* ->n 'hat rid« sodden'? struck a
£pr?sE *hlch threw the weight to the

_
PAY FINES OF PRISONERS
.FAX JA**.""

The census officials point out that they

'•an be of no assistance in giving in-

formation regarding the lost persona.

Tin- ciillions of names collected are not
arranged in alphabetical order, with the
Dlace <>f residence beside the name, as in

the case <if city directories. They are
arranged according to enumeration dis-

tricts. counti**?1 and states.

UNDER WHEELS, BUT UNHURT

One middle-aged woman iJvirnv in !><.:••

ton has written, asking tin biue;... to
locate her husband, who dezortfe-i her

half a dozen years a.&y a::.- locate^ 1"

tlie V*rest with a youhgtr an! ;';..ri..-

woman. whom she desoritsctj ;is a

"Swede." "I would l^kt- to wrinK the-
specks of both," this voinai; v.rUe.-.'.

"And it should not lx: difficult to oir.tirs

suish them by the census records", lie-

cause Idon't believe there, are many

Irisnmon married to Swedes in mis
country."

Deserted Wives and Sweethearts
Want It to Restore Missing; Ones.

ig that the
\u25a0

\u25a0

n

ASK CENSUS OFFICE HELP

Killed Texas Constable After En-
tering" Widow's Home.

Belton, Tex., July 22.
—

Henry Gentry. a

negro, eighteen years old. paid the pen-
alty of murder and. it is said, intended
assault, at the stake to-night. Two

other negroes, a brother and a compan-
ion, charged with implication, missed a
like fate only through the pleadings of
Sheriff Burke and several citizens.

Early to-day the negro attempted to
force an entrance into the home of Mrs.
Umb, a widow, but was frightened

away with a phot by the woman's
daughter. Several hours later, while
Gentry was being hunted by a posse

headed by Constable James Mitchell.
Gentry fired from ambush and killed
Mitchell.

The mr»b surrounded the fugitive.

Gentry made a dash for liberty, but was

shot and crippled. He was dragged be-

hind an automobile to Belton. where

several thousand freiizied men and boys

awaited his coming. The rope was tossed

to a man on horseback, and the negro

was dragged about the square. The ap-

plying of the torch to the pyre was the

work of only a moment, and while sev-

eral hundred shots . were fired into his
b-<dy the already dying negro was incin-
erated.

BEAT BACK HER ASSAILANT
Yonkers Horsewoman, Attacked

in Lonely Spot, Uses Whip.
Miss Grace Hewlson, of Tuckahoe

Road. Tonkers, an accomplished young
horsewoman, who is popular in local
social circles, was driving in a phaeton

along the Nepperhan avenue speedway
yesterday, when a half clad man sprang

from behind a clump of bushes and at-
tempted to climb into the vehicle.

The point where the hold-up occurred

is secluded, and Miss Hewlson was alone
in the phaeton. The athletic girl was
not In the loast dismayed, however, and,
seizing her whip, she plied it heartily

over the man's face and shoulders.
Heedless of the blows, the man con-

tinued his efforts to get Into the vehicle,

and had almost succeeded when Miss
Hewison. using all her strength, struck

him a terrific blow with the whip

squarely over the forehead, and the fel-
low fell to the road and lay as one dead.

The mettlesome horses, excited by the
struggle, attempted to run away, but
Miss Hewlson was then free to give all
her attention to the animals, and she
speedily pot them under control. Miss
Hewlson said last evening she believed
the man was mentally unbalanced.

NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE

Minnesota Collections So Larg?
None Are Needed.

tßy Telegraph to Th* Tribune ]
Minneapolis. July Minnesota's

taxes abrogated for the year 1011; no
state taxes paid; the state running itself
through collections coming In from va-
rloua sources and through the unusual
collection made during the year: This
is an unheard of thing, something that
probably has never occurred In the his-
tory of this or any other state.

The unusual amount of money in the
state's cash box has come about through
the successful settlement of cases which
have netted the commonwealth large

stuns of money. The largest of these
items came from the settlement of the
lumber cases, the gross earnings tax
oases, the Kennedy inheritance tax cases
and others.

STATE TAXES ABROGATED

And WillRemain in Sight. Says Joba
Daniel Schnapps.

Cleveland. July 22.— The elgn "This Is
John D*« piace" still flaunta from the tcs.i-

d>->w of Jolm I>. Schrapps's saloon. Schnapps

»afd to-n!s*it It would*stay there unless th*
court, r.ext TuesKlay. ruled otherwise. **Xt*a
the limit," is !he way h*> characterlaes hU
arrest for displaying the sign.

Rockefeller's' brother- tai-law, W. C Ru<tf>.
tenntgbt upheld Sehr.apps's arrest. "Idon't
think Schnapps should us*? the name 'John
D.' The general impression the lesfetvt
makes ia that it means John D. Rocke?<;er.

and Its use in a saloon should be prohib-
ited," said Mr. Rudd.

Schnapps fxplaip.a that his middle nam«
is Daniel, wntio Kockefellgr's 1* Davison.

GETS 1.100 VOLTS AND LIVES.
Michael Foley. of. Bridgeport. Conn.. !s

alive in the Port Chester Hospital, although
frightfullyburned, after receiving l.lrt> volta
of electricity, fie is employed as a painter

on the New York. New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, and while painting one of tha
iron uprights his hand came into contact
with a feed wire. It Is regarded aa remirk.
abl« that Foley Hv«». aa he ts ths only ruar»
who has touched the feed «tif m »uy-
vived.

JOHN D" SIGN STILL U?

Brothers Were Sitting on Deck
When Projectiles Hit Sail,

but Have Made No
Complaint.

[ByTMejtraph to The TrfhunM
Newport, R. I- July 22.— Harry Fnyn»

Whitney and his brother. Payne Whitney.

who are spending the summer here, had

a narrow escape on Wednesday, and,

while neither was injured, there is no

question that both were badly frightened.

The trouble was that they, with tho

auxiliary yacht Atlantic, had got into

the range of the big guns of Fort*

Wetherill and Greble, which guard the

entrance of Narragansett Bay. at a tim<»
when the Rhode Island state coast artfl-
iery, which is encamped at the forts for
a week's tour of duty, was engaged la

sub-calibre target practice. The Messrs.
Whitney have became thoroughly con-
vinced that the state soldiers are good

marksmen, for" two of ' the shot 3 fired
from one of the forts passed through ths

mainsail of the yacht, tearing a big hole.
The Whitney brothers were on their

way from Newport to Narragansptt Pi*""
to make some arrangements for the com-
ing polo tournaments. They went over

in Harry Payne Whitney's yacht, which

had its mainsail set. though power was

also being used. After passing out of
Newport harbor it was necessary for ttl«
yacht to cut across the range of tha

guns to reach the Pier.
The soldiers in the range finders shouH

have held fire, but evidently something

was wrong, for there were two shot 3
fired while the yacht was passing across
the range.

Even though it was an accident. th*
brothers did not relish the idea of having

their \u25a0-\u25a0'-' were
sitting on the deck at the time the first

shot came whizzing across the water.

Both went into the cabin as soon as they

could and remained there until the boat
was "lit •:

The fact that the Atlantic was hit has

been kept a secret until to-day. In ths

mean time, the sail had been Repaired

by th- crew. When the story did leak
oat it proved an interesting- topic o*
conversation among the frlend3 of tna

Whitneys in the Newport summer colony

to-day. As far as known, the brothers

have made no complaint of the occur-

rence.

SENOR MAURA WOUNDED
Assassin's Attack at Barcelona

on Ex-Premier.
Barcelona. July 22.— Antonio Maura,

former Spanish Premier, was wounded
to-day by an assassin. The assailant
was arrest

The assassin's name is Manuel Posa.
and he is a native of Barcelona.

Po?a fired three shots as Sefior Maura

was leaving a train, -wounding him in
the leg. The ex-Premier was hurried on

board the steamer Mtramar. where a

doctor dressed hi3 wounds, -which are

said to be slight! The steamer started
for th- inland of Majorca.

Posa gained knowledge of the fact that

Scftor Maura was to pass through Barce-

lona on his way to Palma. where he was

going to spend the summer with Ma

family. Owing to the excitement m

Radical circles extra police precautions

were taken to guard Sef.or Maura, and

it has not yet been found how Pe-a

eluded the authorities and got near
enough to shoot the ex-Premier.

TWO NEBRASKA^ WAILS

Bryan Future Plea and Rose-
water's Bombshell.

TPv Telegraph t> Tb« Tribune.}

Omaha, July 22.—Reports in Demo-
cratic circles to-day say that "W. J.
Bryan, when turned down In the Demo-

cratic State Convention next Tuesday,

win transfer hi county option fight from
platform to candidates and willattempt

to have only candidates favorable to

county option elected. It is faid to be
Mr. Bryan's plan to ha

- these oiTU?-

holders then repudiate the party plat-

form and come out for county optloa

and Bl
Mr. Rose^ater. of Nebraska, a mem-

l-er of the Republican National Commit-
tee, threw a mb Into the Democrats
camp to-day, when it was announced
i:at he had obtained an injunction from
th-^ Lincoln courts preventing thosa

Democrats who have filed for office aa
both ro'pullsts and Democrats from
boir.g certified by the Secretary of Stata

in th-? counties In which the elections

will be held. The move will have th*

-ffect of preventing Democratic candi-

dates fiorn having their names appear on

the ballots of both Democrats and Pop-

uilsta. and will cost thousands of votes.

WAS IN RANGE OF FORTS

Two Shots Pierce Sail of Harry
Payne's Yacht Atlantic

Off Newport.

[ ). n my

I law «vcr had :\u25a0: \u25a0 > dim.
i, Coburn "! cannot think of

b) kil!in<
vp-

'

While the Rawn family has held con-

sistently to the theory that Mr. IJawn
was murdered. Ralph C. Coburn, a son-
in-law of the dead man, scouted the idea
that revenge was the motive behind th.
murder!

Detectives In the employ of insurance
companies were present at Mr. !«;i\\ n't
funeral to-day, and several of them re-
mained in Winnetka over night.

While the police were investigating the
clew found by Mr. Hoffman the funeral
services of Mr. Kawn were held The
board of directors of the Monon Rail-
road, out of respect to the memory' of

its president, ordered that '-very wheel
on the entire system cease, turning for

five minutes this -afternoon at tne be-
ginning of the funeral, at 3:30 o'clock.
In addition to stopping all trains her-

ever they were at that hour, .ill work
on the railroad, in the shops, offices and
stations ceased for the same length of
time. For five minutes everything was
at a standstill on the entire Monon sys-

tem

"I told my husband not to go down.
Fie didn't pay any attention to me, but
kept on walking through the dark. It
was very dark

—you couldn't really see
—

hut Icould hear him walking, and so I
got up and sat on the edge of the bed.
It didn't seem a second when Icould
hear him creeping down, and he had
time to get to the first landing, when I
heard a terrible scuffle. So then I
jumped and screamed, and at the time
Iscreamed Iheard a shot. Iwas so

dazed that 1 couldn't move for a second,

and before 1 got down there my son
(Mr. Coburn) got down in the dark and
turned on the lights."

"The noise on the first night was
something like the shutting of a door,"

said Mrs. Rawn. "On the second night

there was a sort of a creeping sound.
Whether '.-, was the sound of walking I
cannot tell you."

Mrs. B
' ton the nigl

vious to the si i : he.r hus-
heard a noise similar >•\u25a0 the

one which she says arous.-d them early

on W< 'Homing.

Sure of One Shot.
tell you Iheard a shot

\u25a0 uned, and Idon't know
\u25a0uldr.'t

1 know i

two

The
;;«wi; hearing a

ta fired:

The \u25a0

port their 'it Mr.
\u25a0

famii.v insist th
\u25a0

mornl! . that Mr.
Kawn

The first is the declaration by Mrs.

Rawn that she is certain of having heard
only one shot; the second is her asser-
tion that Mr. Coburn, her son-in-law,
preceded her downstairs and that he had
turned on the lights before she reached
her husband's body, and the third is her
statement that Mr. Rawn was found ly-
ing squarely on his back.

A'thr.Kph pri\

if the Rawn family caused the un-
rest of two other negroes on sus]

to-day. Coroner Hoffman and Assistant
Chief of Police Schuettler said they

\u25a0\u25a0btain no information of impor-

tance when th*-y questioned the men.

Mn. Rawn's Statement.
Although too in to attend her hus-

band's funeral Mrs. Rhwti. the widow,

made a detailed statement to
a stenographer of the shooting
Rawn at his summer ho; •

netka.
early lust Wednesday morning.

tatei hears
out the ?!,.- \u25a0 -rh Of ;\ir
as told by the dead man's son-in-law

Cobura. Mrs. Rawn says sh
her husband uer--> awak>ned by a w<\sp

on the first floor of the house, rh.it Mr

Rnwn picked up his :
downstairs. Then, says [ n, sh<=

a noise of some i irentljr
on the stairway. and a shot or shots.

Th« police have seiz three
points in Mrs. Ra"' rnent that
they cotisider of importance in connec-
tion with the in lyste

Ideath.

Stevens was discharged last December,

and as late as last May is declared to

have threatened Mr,Rawn's life.

The arrest of Stevens, also known as
Hoffman, was made on information sup-

plied by H. P. Cullen, president of the

Commercial Mercantile Company! of
Chicago, a friend of the former Monon
president. Cullen swore to an affidavit
to the effect that he heard the negTo,

referring to Mr. Rawn, say:

"I'llget that white man, damn him.
I11 get htm:" !r!;;j

Stevens was employed by Mr. Rawn
from May. lfMi to December, 1900.
when, it Is said, he was discharged for
disobeying orders.

Assistant Chief of Police Pchuettler
said t tat. aside from this, the detectives
had obtained no evidence whatever
against Stevens.

Husband Insisted Upon Going
Downstairs, Despite Her Ob-

jections—Police Stick to
Suicide Theory.

Chicago, July 22. -Ernest Ste\ • \u25a0

chauffeur, formerly employe.) by

Iri<; riawn. was arrested here late to-

day in connection with th--- Monon

road president's death.

WIDOW TELLS HER STORY

Said to Have Made Threats
Against Life of Monon

Railroad President.

\u25a0

I

).*> hot.

\u25a0 Sure'
"

John Bwan| miner,
\u25a0o Commissioner, re-

••H,re \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0

• -
f.,rmerß

"

"Aha!" exclaimed the Governor. "Vou'rf

lust in time. I'll feed you all ifyou work.

Ineed hands Just now more than 1 need

advice. Is it a bargain?"

Officeholders Assist Missouri's Exec-

utive with His Wheat Crop.
;n* Tvierrarii to Th« Tribune.]

Jefferson City, &10., July 22.
—

When a
Minch of politicians swooped down '"'\u25a0 Oov-

erncr Hadley at his farm, seven miles from
here, to-day they found him shy of hands
and facing \u25a0<),< thrashing of his wheat from

fifteen acres.

HELP CAME TO GOVERNOR

Count do Ovles was a member of a

branch of the royal house of Spain It is

said to be a custom that when a scion of
Spanish royalty dies abroad the heart
shall be removed from the body by at-
tending "physicians nnd shipped to Madrid

lor deposit in a special sepulchre there.
Mine, de Ovles Ims that her husband

was one of several heirs to property near
Madrid, embracing twenty-four parishes'
and a portion of tills estate she Is now
seeking.

Odd Custom Observed in Case of
Count do Ovi

Pittsburg, July 22.— The heart of Count
Julian de Ovies, Chilian Consul in ruts
burg. who died recently, will be sent to
Madrid; Spain, in connection with affida-

vits and other documents by the widow,

Mme. Blanca rfc Ovlos, who lays claim to

a large estate In Spain.

HEART GOES TO SPAIN
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The women and children in the train

left the cars and stood about the body of
the woman, despite the danger from the
third rail. The crowd was so thick that
the police reserves from the Bath Beach
ptation were called out and cleared th»
station. Finding it impossible at first to
get the woman's body from beneath the
wheels the police pent in a call for a fire
company on Bay l^th street, and after
half an hour's work the body was taken

out.
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After she Had been dragged the full
length of the platform some of the pas-
sengers on the train, most of whom were
women and children, heard the woman's
cries for help, and shouted to the con-
ductor that some one was being hurt.
Patrick McEldowney, the motorman;
phut off his power, clamped on the air
brakes and brought the train to a stop
within fifteen feet.

An aged woman, dressed all inblack,
with a gold Maltese cross hanging from
a chain about her neck, stood in the

centre of the narrow roadway on Bath
avenue, between Bay 25th and Bay 26th
streets. Bath Beach, last evening about
7 o'clock. The street at that point is
occupied by the two tracks of the West
End trolley line and there is a station in
the middle. On either side of the station
platform is a narrow roadway, with
scarcely enough room to allow of the
passage of one vehicle at a time.

As the woman stood in the centre of
the road a westbound West End train of
four cars was at the station taking on
passengers. The woman was evidently
waiting for the train to draw out so that
she could pass to the other side of the
street. A second before the train started
she stepped up on the platform, which is
about a foot above the level of the road-
way, to avoid a passing automobile
owned by Tyler Hamilton, of No 8608
21st street, Benson!

Just as she reached the platform, which
is narrow, and is between the road-
way and the tracks, the train started to
leave the station. In some manner not
yet explained her skirts caught in the
wheels of the forward car. and she was
thrown heavily to the platform. The
train was gathering speed, and the roar
of the motor drowned her cries for a
moment. In an instant her dress was
caught beneath the shoe of the third rail
attachment and her head was gradually

forced under the rear wheels of the last
car.

Priest Administers Last Rites
While Firemen and Police

Lift Truck from
Body.

VICTIM MRS. JENNIE BOGART

Drawn Under Wheels from Plat-
form by West End Train

to Swift Death.

ARREST EX-CHAUFFEUR
IN RAWN MYSTERY
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